آنچه باید در مورد سل بدانید
Health assistants, community health outreach workers and others can use this flipchart to provide basic information and education on active TB while working with patients, families, and communities. Using the flipchart can help raise understanding and awareness of TB in the community and help people with active TB understand the disease and the importance of seeking care and completing treatment.

Topics covered include:

- The difference between latent TB infection and active TB
- Who is at highest risk of TB
- How TB is spread
- Signs and symptoms of active TB in adults and children
- Infants and children with TB and pregnancy and/or breastfeeding with TB
- How TB is diagnosed and treated
- Directly observed therapy (DOT) and monitoring for side effects
- The importance of completing treatment for TB
- Preventing the spread of TB and keeping communities safe

**Using This Flipchart** (translated in Dari)

**How to use the flipchart**

Sit across from, or next to the patient and their family or community members. Show the patient the colored panel, while you are looking at the black and white panels (like this one). Read the information on the black and white panel to the patient, while they are looking at the corresponding colored panel. You can adjust or emphasize certain information, based on the specific situation.

**Tips for using the flipchart**

- Read the Health Care Worker panels carefully before using the flipbook. If you have any questions about the information, ask a doctor or nurse. Consider practicing with the flipbook, before using it with patients or community members.
- Ask patients and family members what they know about the different topics on each panel to start the discussion about that topic. Ask them questions about what you have discussed at various points to check that they understand the messages.
- Use the black and white panels to provide accurate information and be sure to use clear and simple language when talking about TB.
- Pause frequently to ask patients and families if they have any questions. If you do not know the answer, tell them you will speak to the TB coordinator or doctor and get back to them.
- Be positive and encouraging, emphasise that it is important to find and treat TB AND that TB is preventable and curable.
داستان سل مورد برای بیماران
What is tuberculosis?

TB is a short name for tuberculosis. TB is a disease caused by bacteria. Bacteria are very small germs. They are too small to see, but can make you very sick.

There are two kinds of TB, latent TB infection, which is sometimes called LTBI and active TB, sometimes called TB disease.

If you have latent TB infection, the germs are alive but sleeping or inactive, and are not making you sick.

- You cannot spread TB germs to others when you have latent TB infection.
- The germs are in your body and can wake up and multiply if you don’t take treatment for latent TB infection. If this happens, you will become sick with active TB.
  - Taking medicine for latent TB infection will kill the TB germs and stop you from getting active TB.

If you have active TB, the germs are awake and multiplying. They are hurting your body and usually make you feel sick.

- There are many germs in your body and you can spread the disease to others.
- If you have active TB you can become very sick and even die unless you take the right medicine.
- This medicine is the only way to kill the TB germs in your body.
- Taking medicine for active TB will help you get better and prevent your family and friends from getting sick with TB.
 ผม داماد به خاطر نتایج میکروب به وجود می‌آید. دو نوع سل وجود دارد: SIV

سل قابل استخراج

میکروب‌ها بیماری فعال است

احسانت میکروب‌های میکنیکید

میکروب‌هایی که در میکروب‌های فعال داریم

می‌تواند از سل را به رفقات و فامیل خود سرایت دهد

منحنی‌های درمان سل فعال و جلوگیری از میکروب‌های سانسین دوا مصرف کنید

علوفت سل نهفته (LTBI)

میکروب‌ها غیر فعال است

احسانت میکروب‌های نمی‌کنید

میکروب‌هایی که در میکروب‌های ندارند

نمی‌توانند سل را به رفقات و فامیل خود سرایت دهند

برای دوا مصرف کنید تا به سل فعال مبتنی نشوید LTBI
Who is at the highest risk for developing TB disease from TB infection?

• Someone recently infected (in the last two years)
• Children ages 5 years or younger who have been exposed to an adult or adolescent with TB disease
• Someone with medical conditions that weaken the immune system, such as diabetes, or who is on medications that weaken the immune system
• A person who has end-stage renal disease
• Someone whose previous TB infection was untreated or poorly treated
چه کسی در معرض خطر ابتلا به مريضي سل ناشی از عفونت سلی است؟

- کسی که استرس دارد
- کسی که سیستم ایمنی ضعیف دارد
- کسی که کلیوی دارد
- کسی که سوء تغذیه دارد
- کسی که دیابت دارد
- کسی که مرحله نهایی مريضی دارد
- کسی که کودک 5 سال و کمتر یا اطفال 5 سال

فاکتورهای ریسک

مريضي سل

عفونت سلی

اختیار در معرض آن قرار گرفتن (طی 2 سال قبل)
• Even though you are not sick now and cannot spread TB to others, you DO have TB bacteria in your body

• Taking all your medication for TB infection as prescribed will kill the TB bacteria

• Treatment for TB infection will prevent you from becoming sick and spreading TB to others
بدانید سل مورد در باید آنچه می‌کند جلوگیری مسیحی از سلیعونت مداوای می‌کند باکتری سلیعونت مداوای را تان بدن‌های می‌کند.
TB germs are spread through the air. When someone with active TB in the lungs coughs, sneezes, shouts, laughs or sings, the germs get into the air. If you breathe in air with TB germs, you may get active TB or latent TB infection. If latent TB infection is not treated, the sleeping germs can wake up and you can become sick with active TB.

Small children cannot spread TB germs into the air, so they do not spread the disease to others.

Adults and children get TB germs in their body by breathing them in.

Once someone with active TB is being treated with proper medicines, they will quickly stop being able to spread TB to others. This is why it is important to find people with active TB and start treatment quickly!

Pregnant women with active TB, especially those who are not treated, can sometimes have babies who are born with TB germs. These babies can be sick with active TB. Babies usually show signs of being sick 2 to 4 weeks after birth. If mothers are sick with active TB, their babies can also breathe in TB germs and get latent TB infection or become sick with active TB.
سل چطور سرایت پیدا می‌کنند؟

میکروب‌های سل از طریق هوا سرایت داده می‌شوند و قبلاً کسی چه سل فعال در ریه‌های خود دارد سریع‌تر کند، عطسه‌های بزرگ، داده نمی‌کند. خنده‌کننده‌ای از آواز با خوانند این اتفاق می‌افتد.

سناریوهای ممکن است از طریق تنفس، میکروب‌های را وارد بدن خود کنند و به سل مبتلا شوند.

آنچه باید در مورد سل بدانید
• You do NOT get TB from food or from sharing food, dishes, clothing, or cigarettes.

• TB is not spread to others by holding or shaking hands.

• TB is not spread by saliva from kissing or sharing toothbrushes.

• You cannot get TB from sharing the same toilet.

• You do not need to have separate dishes or sheets for people with TB.

Adults and children get TB by breathing in TB germs that are in the air.
سل از طریق موارد زیر سرايت نمی‌کند:

- غذا یا اشتراک غذا
- اشتراک ظروف، الپسه یا سگرت
- دست دادن یا دست کشیدن یا گرفتن
- زاق ناشی از بوسیدن یا استفاده اشتراک یا مسواک
- تشناپ اشتراکی
Anyone who breathes in TB germs can get active TB. But some people are at higher risk for getting active TB if they breathe in the TB germs. This includes:

- People with diabetes, especially if it is not well-controlled
- Children, especially very young children
- Smokers
- People who are underweight or malnourished
- People who are sick with other diseases like cancer
- People who have a lot of emotional or physical stress
چه کسی ممکن است به سل فعال مبتلا شود؟

بعضی مردم بیشتر در معرض ابتلا به سل فعال استند:
- مبتلايان دیابت
- اطفال
- افرادي كه سگرت ميکشند
- افرادي كه كمبد و وزن دارند
- افراد مبتلا به سائر مريضي ها
- افرادي كه استرس عاطفي يا فزيكي دارند

هر كسي كه ميکروب سل را تنفس كند ممکن است به سل فعال مبتلا شود.
In adults, TB is usually in the lungs, but it can also be in other parts of the body, like the stomach or abdomen, brain, or spinal cord.

Some of the signs of active TB in the lungs are:

- A bad cough that lasts 2 weeks or longer
- Pain in the chest
- Coughing up blood or phlegm from deep inside your chest
- Feeling weak or very tired all the time
- Having no appetite or losing a lot of weight quickly without trying
- Chills and fever
- Sweating at night or when you are sleeping

Some people with active TB have all of these symptoms. Others have very few symptoms. If you or someone in your family has any of these symptoms, especially if you have been around someone with TB, it is important to see a doctor or another health worker.
علائم سل فعال در افراد کلان چی است؟

در افراد کلان، سل معمولا به ریه ها سرایت می‌کند. علائم سل فعال از جمله این موارد استند:

- سرفه بیش از ۲ هفته
- درد قفسه سینه
- سرفه خونی
- ضعیف یا خسته بودن
- کاهش وزن
- تب و لرز
- تعرق شبانه

در صورتی که کدام یک از این علائم را داردید، به دکتر یا سانسر پرسنل صحی اطلاع دهید.
Children develop active TB in their lungs but are more likely than adults to get TB in other parts of the body. The lymph nodes of the neck are commonly involved when children have active TB. Children with active TB can get very sick very quickly. It is important to find children with active TB as soon as possible so they can be treated.

Children with active TB sometimes have the same symptoms as adults. Babies and small children with active TB may also have different symptoms. Early in the disease they could be well and not have any symptoms. Other signs of active TB in children are:

- Having less energy and being weak, sleepy, or less playful than usual
- Eating less and not growing or gaining weight
- Having swollen lymph nodes in their neck
- Learning or developing more slowly than other children

If your child has any of these symptoms, bring your child to see a doctor or health care worker right away! Be sure to tell the doctor if your child has been around someone with TB.

Teenagers may have the same symptoms as adults; cough, chest pain, fever, and sweating at night.

TB can be very serious in children. Bring your child to a doctor or health center if you have active TB, or if your child has been around someone else with TB or who is coughing a lot, even if your child is not sick. They could have latent TB infection and will need to take medicine so they don’t get active TB. If you have active TB, be sure to tell the health workers about children you spend time with.
علائم سل فعال در اطفال چی است؟

اطفال ممکن است خیلی جدی به سل فعال مبتلا شوند.

اطفال مبتلا به سل فعال ممکن است علائمی مشابه افراد کلان داشته باشند. بعضی از اطفال ممکن است حال شان جور باشد. سائر اطفال:

• ممکن است گرسنگی نباشد یا بازی نکنند
• ممکن است رشد نداشته باشنند یا وزن اضافه نکنند.
• ممکن است عدد لنفاوی متورم در گردان خود داشته باشند.
در صورت وجود کدام یک از این علائم، طفل خود را فوراً نزد دکتر ببرید تتشخیص و مداوای زودهنگام سل در اطفال مهم است!
• TB disease can be very dangerous for children, especially infants and children ages 5 years or younger
  ~ Children can have different symptoms than adults and are more likely to have TB in other parts of the body, like the brain
  ~ Children with TB disease must be treated **RIGHT AWAY**
  ~ If not treated, TB can attack the brain or any part of the body very quickly and the child could get brain damage or even die

• Children with TB infection can get sick with TB disease very quickly
  ~ Children who are contacts to someone with TB disease should be tested for TB infection **as soon as possible**
  ~ Children with TB infection **must** be treated to prevent TB disease
نوزادان و اطفال مبتلا به سل

سل برای اطفال به خصوص نوزادان و اطفال کم سال بسیار خطرناک است.

اطفال مبتلا به مرضی سل باید «فورا» مداوا شوند.

در صورت عدم مداوا، ممکن است اطفال مبتلا به سل خیلی سریع می‌شوند و حتی بمیرند.
• Pregnant women who have TB disease must be treated

~ Women with TB disease can pass the disease to their babies during pregnancy or after birth

~ The baby can be born very sick with TB

• Pregnant women who have TB infection should be treated if they are at high risk of developing TB disease (refer to panel 2 for information on who is at high risk)

• Women may still breastfeed if they are on TB medications

• TB medications are safe for pregnant and breastfeeding women and their babies
بازداری یا شیردهی مادر مبتلا به سل

دوا های سل منحیت
این زنان و نوزادان
شان بی خطر استند

زنان باردار یا شیرده
مبتلا به مراقبه
سل پای به تحت مداوا
قرار گیرند
Go to a doctor, or to the hospital or health center, if you have any of the symptoms of TB and think you may have active TB. This is especially important if you have been around someone sick with active TB. Remember, if you do have active TB, it can be cured with the right treatment!

There are a few different steps needed to find out if you have active TB. These are simple and safe. A doctor or nurse will examine you. They may take your temperature and listen to you breathe.
پرستبل صحت چطور می‌فهمند من سل فعال دارم؟

چند مرحله منحیه اطلاع از اینکه سل فعال دارید وجود دارد در صورت داشتن علائم سل به داکتر یا شفاخانه یا مرکز صحت مراجعه کنید. شما باید:

توسط داکتر یا نرس معاونه باشوند.
The doctor may decide that you need an X-ray of your chest.

You might also be asked to cough up a sample of sputum into a container.

The sputum will be brought to a lab, and a lab worker will look at it using a microscope to see whether you have TB germs.

Your doctor will use the results of these tests to find out if you have active TB.

Children will have some of the same tests. The doctor or nurse will also check to see if the child’s weight is low for their age.
به چه تست‌های سایری منحیث سل فعال ضرور دارم؟

دکتر تان ممکن است بگوید به این موارد ضرور دارد:

اکس ری قفسه سینه بگیرید و خلط سرفره را در ظرفی بریزید.

و از پرسنل صحی بخواهید خلط تان را منحیث میکروب سل تست کند.
How is active TB treated?

You will need to take several medicines together. The most common medicines for active TB are isoniazid, rifampin, pyrazinamide, and ethambutol. Taking these medicines is the only way to kill the TB germs and cure active TB.

Each medicine attacks the TB germ differently, so it is important to take them all, as your doctor tells you. Active TB will be cured if you take your medicine every day. Remember, the treatment for active TB is different than the treatment for LTBI.

It can take a long time to kill all the TB germs in your body. A doctor will decide how much medicine you should take each day, based on your weight.

You will need to take these medicines for at least 6 months. For the first 2 months you may have to take many pills. This is sometimes called the intensive phase of treatment. After the first 2 months you will usually have to take fewer pills each day. This is called the continuation phase.

If you have diabetes, or certain types of TB, treatment will take at least 9 months. Your doctor will talk with you about your treatment plan.

*Follow the plan and complete your treatment to be sure that you are cured!*
سل فعال چطور مداوا می‌شود؟

ضرورت دارید چندین دوای مختلف را با هم مصرف کنید.
دوای های سل فعال این موارد استند:
ایزونیازید
ریفامپین
پیرازین آمید
اتامبوتول
در ابتدا مداوا، ممکن است ضرورت داشته باشید قرص های زیادی مصرف کنید.
بعداً ممکن است ضرورت داشته باشید قرص های کمتری مصرف کنید.
این امر مهم است که دوا را به شیوه‌ای که دکترتان گفته مصرف کنید.

سل فعال در صورتیکه هر روز دوای تان را مصرف کنید مداوا می‌شود!
If you have active TB, your treatment will be given by Directly Observed Therapy, or DOT. DOT helps you to stay with your treatment plan.

A health worker will bring your pills every day. You can talk to them about where you want to meet for DOT. The health worker will stay with you while you take your pills and will provide support and encouragement during treatment.

They will ask how you are feeling and ask about side effects from the medicine.

Tell your doctor or health worker if you plan on being away during your treatment. They will help find a way for you to get your medicines.

You will need some tests during treatment to see if you are getting better. Your health worker will remind you when you should get these tests.
دروای سل از طریق درمان با نظارت مستقیم ارائه می‌شود یا DOT

هنگام مصرف دوا، یک پرسنل صحتی در کنار شما خواهد بود

پرسنل صحتی همچنان هر روز از شما می‌پرسد چطور استید

در صورتی که طی زمان مداوا غایب استید، با پرسنل صحتی تان گپ بزنید
Drinking alcohol when you are taking medicine for active TB can make you sick. It is best to stop drinking alcohol when you are taking TB medicine. If you do not stop drinking, try to cut back to less than one drink a day.

Stop or cut back on smoking. This will help your body work with the medicine to kill the TB germs faster.
هنگامیکه دوای سل فعال مصرف می‌کنید نوشیدن الکل ممکن است با شما را مريض كند.

در صورتی که سگرت می‌کنید مداواي سل سخت تر است.

هنگامیکه دوای سل فعال مصرف می‌کنید مساوعی داشته باشید مصرف الکل و سگرت را قطع یا کاهش دهید.
Like all medicines, TB medicines can have side effects. Most people can continue taking their medicine without problems. Many minor side effects can be treated. It is important to complete treatment for active TB so you can be cured. A doctor or nurse will decide what to do about any side effects.

Tell your health worker if you have these minor side effects:

- Aching joints
- An upset stomach
- Less appetite or no appetite for food
- Dark urine
- Minor rash
- Numbness or tingling in your fingers or toes

Some common side effects are expected, but are not usually serious:

- Your urine, sweat, or tears may turn red or orange. This is normal and will go away after you finish your treatment.
- Birth control pills or contraceptive medicine will not work as well when you are taking medicine for TB. Talk to your doctor or nurse about other ways to prevent pregnancy.
شما ممکن است عوارض جانبی جزئی منحیت دوا های سل فعال داشته باشید.

در صورتی که کدام یک این عوارض جانبی جزئی را داشتید به دکتر تان اطلاع دهید:

- درد مفاصل
- ناراحتی معدن
- اشتهای کمتر یا بی اشتهایی به غذا
- تشنجات تیره
- بثورات جزئی
- بی حسی یا گرج در انگشتان دست یا پا

بعضی عوارض جانبی ممکن است عوارض جانبی جزئی باشند، معمول استند:

- تشناب، عرق یا اشک تان ممکن است قرمز یا نارنجی شود
- دوا های سل ممکن است با قرص های ضد بازداری یا سایر دوا های ضد بازداری تداخل داشته باشند.
Some side effects are more serious. Tell your health worker right away if you have any of these symptoms, which are a sign of major side effects.

- A fever or chills
- A bad rash or itching, especially if it is also hard to breathe
- Nausea or stomach cramps with vomiting
- Yellow skin or eyes
- Light colored stools
- Fainting
- Dizziness
- Bruising
- A small cut or scratch causes you to bleed or your gums are bleeding
- Changes in your eyesight, such as blurred vision
- Changes in your hearing, such as ringing in your ears

TB medicines can affect your liver. If you have certain side effects, your doctor may decide that you need more tests to check your liver.

A doctor or nurse will decide what to do if you have these side effects.
در صورتیکه «کدام» یک از این عوارض جانبه کلی، را دارید به پرسنل صحت خود فوراً گپ بزنید

• مدعی روشن کبودی
• بیدگلی یا خراش کوچک باعث خونریزی یا خون ریختن لثه های شما می‌شود
• تغییرات نیناچی‌تان
• تغییرات شنوایی‌تان

داکتر یا نرس به شما گپ می‌زنند در صورت داشتن این عوارض چه کاری انجام دهید

• زردری پوست یا چشم
• تب یا لرز
• بثورات یا خارش
• حالت تهوع یا درد معده همراه با استفراغ
• سرگیجه یا غش
Take all your medicine every day, the way your doctor tells you. If you do not take all your medicine every day, you might not get better, or you could get sick again.

It takes a long time to kill all the TB germs in your body. If you don’t finish your treatment, or if you miss some doses or pills the TB germs can become stronger and harder to kill. You may become sicker or it may take you longer to get well. When you are sick, you can pass TB germs on to others, who may get sick. You may also have to take more medicines that have more side effects.

Do not stop taking your pills early, even if you feel better. Take all your medicine until your doctor says that your treatment is complete.

*If you take your medicine every day, your active TB will be cured!*
به چه خاطر مصرف همه دوا هایتان منحیت سل
فعالم ضرورت دارد؟

در صورتیکه دوا هایتان را
بلکل هر روز مصرف نکنید،
ممکن است بهتر نشود یا مجدد
میزان شود.

مصرف قرص های خود را زود
قطع نکنید، حتی در صورتیکه
حالتان جور باشد.

در صورتیکه دواییتان را هر
روز مصرف کنید، میزان سل
شما مداوا میشود!
What should you eat?

• Nutrients help your body fight off infection, and your body needs healthy nutrients now more than ever so try to eat healthy foods.

• Eat a variety of healthy food including meat, fish, eggs, milk, cheese, fruits, vegetables and breads and cereals.
چه چیزی باید بخورید؟

- میوه
- سبزیجات
- پروتئین
- دانه‌ها
Taking TB medicine kills the TB germs. At the start of your treatment, you may still be able to pass TB germs to others. Your doctor will tell you when you can no longer spread TB germs. You will be asked to provide sputum samples, so lab workers can look for TB germs. This is usually after you have been taking medicine for a few weeks.

To protect the health of those around you, your doctor may tell you to wear a mask for the first few weeks of your treatment. This will help stop TB germs from getting into the air, where others can breathe them in. Until the doctor tells you that you can no longer spread TB, health workers and others around you may wear a special mask, called a respirator, so that they don’t breathe in TB germs.

If you are not wearing a mask, cover your mouth and nose with a tissue or your clothing when you cough or sneeze.

Until your doctor says you can no longer spread TB germs, try not to spend time in closed spaces with others. Spend time outside, or keep the doors and windows open. This will keep the air moving and make it harder for TB germs in the air to stay alive. Sunlight and fresh air will help to kill the TB germs.

Take your medicine until your doctor says you are cured. Taking your medicine every day cures your TB and protects others around you.
در صورتیکه مبتلا به سل فعال استید، داکتر تان بهتان گپ می‌زند چه زمانی میکروب های سل را سراپت نمی‌دهید:

- دوا های خودتان را منحیت از بین بردن میکروب سل مصرف کنید.
- در صورت دستر داکتر، از ماسک استفاده کنید.
- هنگام سرفه یا عطسه، دهان و بینی خود را با دستمال یا پوشانید.
- وقت خود را بیرون بگذرانید.
- در صورتیکه داخل استید پنجره ها یا درها را باز بگذارید.

نور آفتابت و هوایی تازه منحیت از بین بردن میکروب‌های سل کمک می‌کند.
TB can be prevented, treated, and cured. Do your part to protect your family, friends and community from TB! Treating everyone in the family who has LTBI or active TB is the best way to stop TB from spreading in a family.

Know the signs and symptoms of active TB in adults and children, which we talked about earlier. [Health Worker Note: Can go back to Panels 7 or 8 to review symptoms in adults and children.]

If you or someone in your family has any signs of active TB, go to a doctor, hospital, or health center to be tested. Tell the doctor if you have been around someone with active TB or who has been coughing a lot.

Remember, children can get very sick with TB very quickly. Bring children to the doctor right away if they have signs of active TB, especially if they have been around someone with active TB. If you or your children have been around someone who had active TB, or was coughing for a long time, ask a doctor to test you for latent TB infection.

If you have latent TB infection, also called sleeping TB, you need to take medicine so you don’t get sick with active TB.

Active TB can be cured! If you have active TB, take all your medicine every day until your doctor says you are cured. Follow your health worker’s directions to protect others from breathing in TB germs.

**Taking these steps can help keep your community safe and healthy!**
کمیوتی خود را منحیث سل در امان نگه دارید!!

• علائم سل فعال منحیث افراد کلمن و اطفال را تشخیص دهید

• در صورتی که خودتان یا کدام یک از عضویان خانواده شما علائم سل را پیدا کنند، به دکتر مراجعه کنید!

• در صورتی که با فردی که سل فعال دارد بودید اید، تست به دهید

• در صورتی که عفونت سل به نهفته و از دست داده شده، که آنرا سل حالت خواب را نامنند؛ از مداواهای LTBI استفاده کنید تا به سل فعال مبتلا نشود.

• در صورتی که مبتلا به سل فعال استید، تمام دوا های خود را تا زمان بهبود مصرف کنید!

سل قابل جلوگیری، مداوا و درمان است!
What You Need to Know about Tuberculosis
Translated in Dari
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